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Ruddington volunteer’s royal recognition
A volunteer who has dedicated over 30 years of her life helping to run our
village branch of the Riding for the Disabled Association (RDA) is
celebrating receiving a special “President’s Award” from Princess Anne.

Founder member and trustee, Diana Haddon, was recognised for
“working tirelessly and showing exceptional dedication” to the RDA
service at Ruddington Riding for the Disabled group during a visit to the
region by Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal.

Diana was among a number of volunteers from our area who were given
RDA long service awards and rosettes at a special gathering in Derbyshire
last month.
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Diana was nominated by Clarissa
Howkins, who was the RDA North
Midlands Regional Chairman in 2018.
The President’s Award recipients were
then chosen by the Princess herself, as
she is the President of the Riding for
the Disabled Association.

Patricia Steven, from our village
branch, said: “Members of the
Ruddington RDA Group were proud to
support Diana Haddon when she was
presented with the RDA President’s
Award by Her Royal Highness The
Princess Royal at the RDA Mid-
Derbyshire 40th Anniversary
celebrations held on Tuesday 15th
January 2019 at Tansley in Derbyshire.
Di was recognised for her exceptional
dedication to the Ruddington RDA
Group. She was a Founder Member of
the Group and has worked tirelessly
for the past 30 years contributing to
the smooth running of the Group by
simultaneously holding the roles of
Hon. Secretary, Coach, Trustee and
First Aider, and fundraiser.”

Ruddington Group RDA is a registered
charity run entirely by volunteers and
is totally self-funded. The group holds
fundraising events in our village
several times a year. At the Group’s
30th Anniversary celebrations in 2018,
Diana was also presented with a 30
Years’ Long Service Award.

Diana told RUDDINGTON.info: “I’m
delighted. But it’s not just about me.

It’s about the whole Ruddington group
who were behind me – and I couldn’t
have done it without them.” Speaking
about being introduced to the RDA’s
Royal patron, she said: “It was a great
honour to meet her, and she was very
interested in the fact that I am a
Founder Member of the Group which
was started in 1988. We started riding
at the Nottingham Equestrian Centre
in Ruddington, taking children from
Nethergate School in Clifton. We still
take children from Nethergate, which
has now become an Academy.”

When the former equestrian centre at
Lees Farm on Asher Lane closed down,
the Ruddington Group was forced to
relocate out of the village – and now
operates on a Thursday afternoon
during term time at The Meadows
School of Riding in Normanton-On-
Soar. Diana adds: “Riding helps these
children with special needs in many
ways. It strengthens the body
generally, helps with their balance and
core strength. It helps with
communication, understanding and
acting on instructions. According to
their teachers, riding is the highlight of
the children’s week.”

If you’d like further information about
Ruddington Group RDA, or would like
to help, you’re asked to please contact
Mrs Patricia Steven at patriciasteven
@btinternet.com.

Graham Wright via RUDDINGTON.info

mailto:patriciasteven@btinternet.com
mailto:patriciasteven@btinternet.com
www.RUDDINGTON.info
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Loyalty Card February offers
February will see the latest selection
of offers from the many village
businesses that have joined the Ruddy
Good Loyalty Card scheme. Some of
these can be snapped up at the
Ruddington Village Market, which
debuts at The White Horse Inn on
Saturday 2nd February.

You can find full details of stallholders
attending the market, plus info on all
the Ruddy Good Loyalty Card outlets,
at RUDDINGTON.info. Or, just scan
the QR code on the back of your card
for the latest offers.

Planning permission for bakery
Rushcliffe Borough Council has
approved plans for an extension to
the Esso petrol station on
Loughborough Road.

The single story extension will allow
them to introduce a bakery, an extra
toilet and a storeroom, whilst creating
more floor space for the retail side of
the business. There’ll also be 5 extra
car parking spaces behind the
premises. There’s no proposal to
increase the operating hours.

Extra landscaping has been agreed to
try to minimise any ongoing
disruption to nearby residents who
are unhappy with the plans. Nearby
residents are currently subjected to
anti-social behaviour by some of the

site’s less considerate customers and
out of hours visitors, and also have to
regularly remove discarded food and
drinks packaging from their properties
– despite Esso providing sufficient
bins.

Holocaust Memorial Day 2019
– “Torn From Home”

The liberation of Auschwitz occurred
on 27th January 1945 and this day is
now commemorated each year with
International Holocaust Memorial Day
(HMD).  HMD remembers not just the
millions of victims of the Nazis during
World War II but also the victims of
later genocides in Rwanda, Bosnia,
Darfur and Cambodia.

As in 2018, the Parish Council marked
HMD 2019 with a display in St Peter’s
Rooms, which was available to view in
late January. The theme this year was
“Torn From Home”. The display
consisted of posters, poetry, booklets,
photographs and cards detailing these
tragedies. Booklets were available so
residents could take the message of
HMD away with them, along with
postcards allowing people to send a
message to survivors of the Holocaust
which will be passed on.

If you didn’t make it to the 2019
display, please come along next year –
details will be posted on the Parish
Council website and in The Rudd.

Parish Council Events Team

www.RUDDINGTON.info
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Ruddington Youth &
Community Centre

There appears to have been some
confusion in Ruddington about what is
happening to the Youth and
Community Centre on The Green. The
following explains the current
position, in simple terms.

For some time, Ruddington Parish
Council has been in talks with
Nottingham County Council (NCC)
about the possibility of purchasing the
Youth and Community Centre and the
land attached to it.

Legal procedures have to be followed
before any sale can go ahead,
including NCC announcing that they
are proposing to sell the land and
interested Community Groups being
given the opportunity to register an
interest and, subsequently, bid if
desired. The Parish Council have
registered their interest and now wait
to see if any other interest is registered
before the deadline on 18th February
2019.

At the December 2018 Parish Council
meeting, the purchase of the Youth
and Community Centre was discussed.
Subject to the Council being successful
in its bid to purchase the site, the
following decisions were made:

• That the whole site is to be used for
community use only.

• That the aspiration is to create a new
community building in the long term,
keeping the existing building in the
meantime.

We hope this alleviates some of the
concerns that have been expressed on
social media and elsewhere.

Highway improvements –
Charles Street & Parkyns Street

Nottinghamshire County Council will
be resurfacing Charles Street &
Parkyns Street as part of an additional
£20m investment to improve a
number of residential roads.

The work is currently scheduled to
take place between Monday 25th
February and Wednesday 27th
February 2019. For safety reasons,
there’ll be road closures and traffic
restrictions on these dates.

Any queries should be directed to
Nottinghamshire County Council on
0300 500 80 80 or at www.nottingham
shire. gov.uk/transport.

www.nottinghamshire. gov.uk/transport
www.nottinghamshire. gov.uk/transport
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Meet our new Parish Councillor
Gavin Walker was co-opted to the
Parish Council in December 2018 and
now represents Manor Ward.
Together with our other new
councillors, Leo Lanzoni (Manor) and
Chandler Wilson (Camelot), we’d like
to welcome Gavin on board. (We
featured Leo in the January edition
and will introduce Chandler in March).

“I was born in Ruddington and have
lived in the village for most of my adult
life. For the past 12 years I’ve been a
director of an Internet Marketing
company, which has its offices in the
village centre,” says Gavin.

“I’ve been a trustee of the Ruddington
Local History Society and the Village
Museum for over 25 years. I’m also a
long-standing member of the
Ruddington Footpath Preservation
Group, which I currently lead.”

Describing his local issues of interest,
Gavin adds: “Through my work with
the Ruddington Village Plan, I’ve

become increasingly concerned with
health care issues in the village,
particularly around provision for
residents with mental health issues or
disabilities.

“I also have a keen interest in
Ruddington’s history and heritage.
Without wanting to preserve the
village in aspic, I’ll endeavour to
ensure that any development is
sympathetic to our heritage assets and
enhances the local environment.”

You can contact Gavin through the
Parish Council Office.

Changes to NCT 3 bus
As many residents are aware,
Nottingham City Transport (NCT)
reduced the frequency of its number 3
bus service on Sunday 27th January.
The route in Clifton has also changed
slightly, although the route through
Ruddington remains the same.

According to NCT, the cuts were
necessary due to the service operating
at a loss, despite NCT introducing
more buses after the route was taken
over from Trent Barton in 2015.

From 27th January, off-peak and
Sunday services have been withdrawn
completely, whilst buses will run less
frequently Monday to Saturday.

You can find more information about
these changes and download the new
timetable from www.nctx.co.uk or
RUDDINGTON.info.

www.nctx.co.uk
www.RUDDINGTON.info
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Roy Howard
9th December 1921 to
25th November 2018

Roy Howard, who died on 25th
November 2018 aged 96, served as a
Parish Councillor between 1964 and
1967. Roy and his late wife Sheila, who
died in 2017, lived in the same house
on Musters Road for over 50 years.
Roy took a keen interest in
Ruddington’s museums, acting as a
guide at the Framework Knitters
Museum and learning to use the
stocking frames. He and Sheila were
both honorary members of the Friends
of the Framework Knitters Museum.

Along with Sheila, Roy was also a long-
term member of our Local History
Society and a staunch supporter of the
Village Museum.  The Great Central
Railway was another of Roy’s keen
interests. Sadly, he didn’t live to see his
wish of the completion of a bridge
joining GCR’s two halves at Ruddington
and Loughborough come to fruition.

During his working life, Roy was
employed as a British Telecom
engineer. The passing of both Roy and
Sheila leaves a gap in our village and
they’ll be fondly remembered and
missed by those who knew them.

With thanks to Peter McGowan

New Pilates class
Pilates is a fitness system designed to
work the body in an even way to
improve stability, flexibility, good
breathing technique, and overall
fitness and well-being. Pilates is
suitable for people of all ages, fitness
levels and abilities.

I’ve designed my classes to be
enjoyable but also challenging. All the
exercises can be modified to suit
individual needs, with each person
encouraged to work to their own goals
with my support. Because of this,
classes are kept small to allow for
individual attention. Please wear
comfortable clothing and bring a mat
or towel to work on – and remember
to book in as numbers are limited!

My classes take place on Tuesdays
9:30am to 10:30am in the Framework
Knitters Museum Chapel on Chapel
Street and cost £7 each. Email me at
body.align@outlook.com or call 07715
141 587 to book your place, or find out
more at www.facebook.com/
BodyAlignNotts.

Jo Perrett

mailto:body.align@outlook.com
www.facebook.com/BodyAlignNotts
www.facebook.com/BodyAlignNotts
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Ruddington Diary
Community events & activities
Sunday 3rd February
Café Church – First Sunday of the month –
9.30am – 10.50am at St. Peter’s Church,
followed by Holy Communion for those
wishing to stay. Come and join us for Café
breakfast, alongside games, a short talk,
discussion, with options for quiet reflection,
prayer, drama, art, crafts, liturgical service
and music. Something for everyone.
Ruddington Footpath Preservation Group
– Nottingham Castle to Old Lenton. Meet
on The Green at 2.15pm.

Monday 4th February
Ruddington Craft Group – Pompoms. St
Peter’s Rooms 10.00am – 12.00pm. Tuition,
materials and and refreshments are
included in the £3.50. You may like to bring
your own basic equipment such as pencil,
ruler, colouring pencils and scissors.
Newcomers are welcome to come and learn
a craft, experience or expertise is not
essential. We participate in a variety of
crafts.
Tuesday 5th February
Methodist Church Women’s Fellowship –
Lace Market Theatre, Lorna McCulloch.
2.30pm, all are welcome.

Saturday 9th February
Wildlife Watch Group (8 to 13 year olds) at
Rushcliffe Country Park – 11am to 1pm.
‘Nature’s Abundance’ How do humans
benefit from nature’s stores? Be amazed by
where our everyday foods and textiles
come from. Meet at the Education Room.
Members and non-members welcome.
Suggested donation: £2/3 per session.
Please come dressed for the weather! Kids
under 8 welcome but must be accompanied
by an adult. For info, contact Geoff East on
07804 297 041 or at rushcliffewatch@
nottswt.co.uk.
County & Borough Councillors’ Surgery –
10am to 12 noon at St. Peter’s Rooms. This
is your opportunity to speak with your
Borough and County Councillors about local
issues.
Tuesday 12th February
Rattle Rhyme & Roll – Ruddington Library
11am – 11.30am Free half hour fun session
for babies & toddlers
Scrabble – Ruddington Library. 2pm – 4pm
All abilities welcome.

Wednesday 13th February
W.I Meeting – “Behind the Bookshelves”
The story of Bromley House Library –
Melanie Duffill-Jess, at St Peter’s Rooms,
commencing 7.15pm.

A large print copy of the
Village Newsletter is

available to read in the
library.

If you’d like something included
in The Rudd, please contact the

Parish Council office.

The copy deadline for the  next
edition is 15th of the month.

mailto:rushcliffewatch@nottswt.co.uk
mailto:rushcliffewatch@nottswt.co.uk
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Friday 15th February
Ruddington Business Partnership – FREE
networking today and every 3rd Friday of
the month, at The Ruddington Arms, 8am to
9am. Come along and meet other local
businesses. No booking required.
Monday 18th February
Ruddington Craft Group – Stencilling. St
Peter’s Rooms 10.00am – 12.00pm. Tuition,
materials and and refreshments are
included in the £3.50. You may like to bring
your own basic equipment such as pencil,
ruler, colouring pencils and scissors.
Newcomers are welcome to come and
learn a craft, experience or expertise is not
essential. We participate in a variety of
crafts.
Ruddington & District U3A Monthly
Meeting - 2pm Ruddington Methodist
Church. Guest speaker John Whitfield ‘The
Kennedys’ plus time for notices, reports,
discussion, questions and socialising. Please
bring your membership card. For further
details or information on how to join please
email rudd_u3a@yahoo.com.
Tuesday 19th February
Methodist Church Women’s Fellowship –
Street pastors. 2.30pm, all are welcome.
Wednesday 20th February
Collections Afternoon at the Framework
Knitters Museum. Ever wanted to know
more about what the museum has in  its
stores? Come along for an informal tour
and explore for yourself. Numbers are
limited so please book in advance with Jim
or Helen on 0115 984 6914 or email
office@frameworkknitters
museum.org.uk.

Thursday 21st February
Griswold Gang Children’s Crafts – 11am to
3pm in the Chapel at the Framework
Knitters Museum. No charge, but donations
welcome. Refreshments available. Children
must be accompanied and supervised by a
responsible adult at all times.
The Ear Foundation – Do you wear an NHS
hearing aid? Come to our FREE walk-in
hearing aid clinic. In St Peter’s Rooms
between 11.30am & 12.30pm. No
appointment required.
Ruddington Folk & Blues Night – 8pm at
The Cottage Hotel, Easthorpe Street. All
styles of music and song to entertain you in
this relaxing and comfortable venue.
Wednesday 27th February
Ruddington Gardeners’ Association – AGM
followed by a social evening at The
Hermitage. 7pm for 7.30pm
Spiritual Light Centre at Framework
Knitters Chapel. Every Sunday 6.30pm –
8.00pm. Divine Service with a visiting
Medium. Healing during service.
Refreshments afterwards.

Parish Council meetings
Wednesday 13th February
Amenities Committee Meeting – at St
Peter’s Rooms commencing at 7.30pm. All
meetings are open to the public, you can
share your views on any agenda item.
Tuesday 26th February
Environment & Policy Committee
Meeting – at St Peter’s Rooms
commencing at 7:30pm. All meetings are
open to the public, you can share your
views on any agenda item.

mailto:rudd_u3a@yahoo.com
mailto:office@frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk
mailto:office@frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk
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The future of motorcycling?
A battery driven motorbike capable of
200mph and 0 to 60 mph in 2.5
seconds…that’s what was on display at
The Cottage Hotel when the
Nottingham Society of Engineers (NSE)
met there recently to hear a
presentation. Professor Pat Wheeler
from the University of Nottingham
explained to an enthralled audience
what was involved in the design,
development and racing of a world-
class electric bike.

“The NSE has an interesting and
entertaining programme of
presentations and visits”, says NSE
President Peter Davison, pictured
above with Professor Wheeler.
“Anyone who’s been involved in any
branch of engineering or construction
is welcome to contact me on 0115 984
5733 or via www.nottingham
societyofengineers.org.uk, for further
information.”

Parking update
The December 2018 traffic patrol stats
for the village were:

• 235 visits
• 301 observations
• 20 penalty charge notices

Crime figures for Ruddington
For December, these were as follow:

• 3 x criminal damage
• 2 x theft from a motor vehicle
• 2 x theft from properties
• 1 x non-payment (theft) from a hotel
• 1 x violence against a person
• 1 x drink driving offence
• 1 x burglary
• 1 x fraud and forgery
• 1 x anti-social behaviour
• 1 x drugs offence
• 1 x hate crime incident
For crime prevention advice, please
visit www.nottinghamshire.
police.uk/advice.

We will remember them
WW1 Casualties

100 years ago
31st JANUARY 1919

Shoe Smith Albert Henry James, 20th
Hussars

Accidentally omitted from the January
2019  edition – apologies.

www.nottinghamsocietyofengineers.org.uk
www.nottinghamsocietyofengineers.org.uk
www.nottinghamshire.police.uk/advice
www.nottinghamshire.police.uk/advice
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Alcohol: how much is enough?
Have you done dry January? If not,
you’ve probably still heard of the
campaign, and it may have got you
thinking about how much you drink.

How much should you drink?

Government advice is to stick to no
more than 14 units a week. This is
equivalent to a 1.5 bottles of wine or 5
pints of export-type lager (5% abv) over
the course of a week – this applies to
both men and women.

Try to spread your units evenly over
three or more days. If you’re pregnant
or planning a pregnancy, the safest
approach is not to drink alcohol at all, to
keep risks to your baby to a minimum

The benefits of drinking less

Drinking less alcohol can help you sleep
better, improve your skin and help you
lose weight. Did you know there are 180

calories in a pint of beer and around 160
calories in a 175ml glass of wine?

The NHS website tells us that alcohol is
linked with more than 60 health
conditions, including liver disease, high
blood pressure, depression and some
cancers. In fact, alcohol is the biggest
risk factor for death, ill-health and
disability for people aged 15-49 in the
UK. Cutting back on alcohol reduces
your risk of developing these conditions.

Non-alcoholic alternatives

So what can you drink if you’re off
alcohol and bored with fruit juice or
cola? People who’ve done dry January
recommend Brewdog Nanny State beer,
Seedlips Spice 94 non-alcoholic spirit
and Belvoir Botanical Juniper & Tonic
Pressé. Or, one of our pharmacists
recommends cranberry with bitter
lemon poured on top, served with ice.

Emma Anderson, Evans Pharmacy
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Meet the…
Framework Knitters Museum

Last month, I popped into the
Framework Knitter’s Museum on
Chapel Street, where their strong
team of volunteers were very busy
preparing for the year ahead. Like
most people lucky enough to live in
Ruddington, I’ve had a nosey around
the museum and attended a few
events over the year. However,
during my visit, it struck me that the
museum has so much more to offer
us … including warm hands!

So, in this edition of “Meet the…”, I’m
going off-piste a little and presenting
to you three of my favourite items
that their lovely shop, The Textile
Emporium, has to offer. The shop,
which is free to access, stocks unique
accessories and thoughtful
handcrafted gifts from local makers
and creatives.

One of my absolute favourite items in
their shop are the gloves, pictured
below left. We have some cold
months ahead of us and these
unique, colourful, warming knits will
brighten up a grey day. Volunteer
Mary Hopkins has machine-knitted
and hand-finished them onsite, and
there are plenty to choose from.
They’re a great way to support our
museum whilst giving a nod (or a
wave) to the industry that helped
shape our village. Gloves cost £11 to
£15 a pair.

I also love this little adorable wool-
blend rabbit made by artist and
technical demonstrator, Helen
Brownett. So beautifully crafted on-
site, each rabbit is unique and costs
£12.50. Helen knows the museum’s
Griswold circular knitting machines
better than anyone and is readily
available to show you how to knit
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your own souvenir. I’m not sure you can
really call yourself a local until you’ve
had a go!

Finally, I think this hand-stitched brooch
from Molly’s Mum would make a great
gift. This would instantly brighten up a
dark winter coat or jazz up a plain
jumper, for just £4.50.

So if you need a last-minute gift for
someone, why not pop into The Textile
Emporium for something truly
thoughtful and unique?

As the colder months are now upon us,
you may want to complete your visit to
the shop with a cuppa in the traditional
little café, which is also free to access.
However, the museum reopens at
11am on Friday 1st February, so why
not buy a ticket and have a proper look
around?

If you love craft, food, gardens and
history…you’re in for a big treat!

Sarah Godfrey

Wheelchair appeal
The Parish Council has a free “for hire”
scheme to assist residents if they
temporarily require a wheelchair or are
awaiting a permanent wheelchair from
The Red Cross or the NHS. The
wheelchairs are sent for servicing to
make sure they’re safe to use.

Unfortunately, the demand for this
service is now outstripping the
availability of our wheelchairs.

If you have a privately owned
wheelchair that you’d like to donate to
the Parish Council, please call 0115 914
6660 and we can arrange to collect it. It
should be in full working order with no
missing parts. If you have a Red Cross
owned wheelchair, you’ll need to
contact 01158 528029 to return it.

Kids’ clothing bank
Did you know about the Ruddington
Children’s Clothing Library? It was set
up by resident and mum Sally Dyson in
a bid  to help both the environment and
local families on low incomes.

The library loans out children’s clothes
for a fixed period of time, on payment
of a refundable deposit. There’s no fee
for borrowing clothes and the deposit is
repaid when the items are returned.

You can find out more and start
borrowing clothes through Sally’s
Facebook group: www.facebook.com
/groups/RuddCCL.

www.facebook.com/groups/RuddCCL
www.facebook.com/groups/RuddCCL
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Exciting year ahead for
Framework Knitters Museum

The Framework Knitters Museum on
Chapel Street is gearing up for what
could be its most successful year to
date. Further to securing Heritage
Lottery Funding (HLF) last year, plans
are now afoot to put the museum’s
ambitious redevelopment and
expansion project – christened “A Right
Good Yarn” – in motion.

This will see the site as we know it
transformed, with a new visitor route,
enhanced interactive displays and
exhibitions, a new and improved shop
and café, and lots of activities for
visitors to enjoy.

Playing a key role in bringing these
plans to fruition will be Jim Grevatte,
the museum’s new Manager and
Curator, who came on board in
November 2018.

Jim arrives in Ruddington with many
years’ experience, having worked at
The Galleries of Justice, as Regional
Museums’ Advisor for East Midlands’

MLA and most recently as a well-
respected museums’ consultant.

As well as working on the HLF project,
Jim has lots of other plans for the
museum, including offering “behind
the scenes” insights into the site’s
extensive collections and some of its
hidden secrets. The first of these will be
on Thursday 11th April, where people
will have the opportunity to have a go
at some of the traditional skills and
activities that keep this unique place
alive. There’ll also be information on
the wide range of volunteering
opportunities that the site has to offer.

The museum’s popular kids’ craft
activity, the Griswold Gang, will return
for half term on Thursday 21st
February and in the Easter holidays on
Thursday 11th April. The Griswold
Gang is free to attend, although
donations are welcome, and booking
isn’t required. Sessions run from 11am
to 3pm in the Chapel.

But it’s not just about events, of
course. “I want to help people
understand the significance of the
textile industry and the number of
connections it has to people’s lives and
histories,” says Jim. He’s planning to
deliver this in a variety of ways,
including a social media campaign,
family history workshops and a
community workshop project,
potentially involving local schools. An
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exciting oral history project – funded
by the Co-op Local Community Fund –
will record residents’ personal
memories of Chapel Street, to help
commemorate the museum’s 50th
anniversary of its establishment next
year.

In the meantime, Jim has already re-
launched “Museum News” with a
brand new format and design. You can
download a copy of the January 2019
edition from the museum website or
ask to be added to the mailing list for
future issues.

Educational links have always been
close to the museum’s heart, so Jim
will also be working to strengthen links
with local schools, colleges and
universities. At the same time, the
museum is planning to extend its work
with vulnerable groups, including
disabled youngsters and refugees.

To support these activities and help
with the day to day running of the
museum, Jim is currently recruiting a

part-time Museum Assistant. He also
hopes to grow his team of volunteers,
from those wanting to learn the skills
of a knitter to those that can spare a
few hours once a year.

The Framework Knitters Museum
reopens on Friday 1st February after
its winter break. Until Easter, opening
hours will be Wednesday to Saturday,
11am to 4:30pm. For more
information, visit www.framework
knittersmuseum.org.uk, call 0115 984
6914 or email office@framework
knittersmuseum.org.uk.

Faye Stenson, with thanks to Graham
Wright and RUDDINGTON.info.

Collective energy switching
Like to save money on your gas and
electricity bills? Nottingham Energy
Partnership are running their
successful ‘“Nottinghamshire Switch,
Save and Smile” for a second year. It’s
a no-hassle way of finding a more
affordable gas and electricity deal
using people power.

It’s free and easy to register and
there’s no obligation to switch to the
tariffs you’re offered. But if you do
change, everything is done for you.
Last year, people who switched saved
an average of £224 on dual fuel tariffs.

Find out more or register by Tuesday
12th February  at www.nottenergy.
com/collective-switching or by calling
0115 784 6696.

www.frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk
www.frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk
mailto:office@frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk
mailto:office@frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk
www.RUDDINGTON.info
www.nottenergy.com/collective-switching
www.nottenergy.com/collective-switching
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Could you be a school governor?

James Peacock Infant and Nursery School is
looking to appoint a co-opted governor who
has links within the local community of
Ruddington to join the board at the school.

If you think this may be of interest to you, and
you’d like to contribute towards our success,
please call 0115 914 4425 to make an
appointment to discuss the role in detail.

Mr R Waldron, Head Teacher

Happy birthday to us!
February is our publication’s birthday month. “The Village Newsletter” was
started in February 2010, in response to community requests for a new
publication after the original incarnation of “The Rudd” ceased production in
2008

After 93 issues, The Village Newsletter was re-branded in November 2017. By
popular demand, we returned to the old name – with the blessing of Lorna
McCullough, who launched the original Rudd 26 years earlier in November 1991.

When The Rudd first began, Derek Kennedy welcomed it as an “…informative
vehicle that keeps villagers updated on events, happenings, gossip etc.”

Whilst it now may have a different format and is also available online, we hope
The Rudd will continue to keep “villagers updated” for many years to come.

Barbara Breakwell

mailto:mailto:office@RuddingtonParishCouncil.gov.uk
www.RuddingtonParishCouncil.gov.uk

